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KERALA STATE COUNCIL FOR SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENT (KSCSTE) 

RURAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMME (RTP)  

PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT 

1.  Title of the Project  : Scientific Validation, Improvement and FRP  

      Molding of Selected Traditional Rat Traps 

2.  Name and address of Principal Investigator(s) and Co-Investigator(s) with 

Contact No:   Dr. Punnen Kurian 

    Venkadathu, Parampuzha P.O., Kottayam686 004. 

     Tel.: 0481 2770509; 9447077050 

    E mail: pkvenkadath@gmail.com 

3. Implementing Institution(s) and other collaborating Institution(s):  

Tropical Institute of Ecological Sciences (TIES) 

    Velloor P.O., K.K.Road, Kottayam 686 501. 

4.  Duration of the Project  : Two Year 

5.  Date of commencement  : 1st March 2013 

6.  Proposed date of completion :  31st March 2015 

7.  Actual date of completion :  30th April 2017 

8.  Objectives as stated in the project proposal:  

 To study the efficacy of four selected folk rat traps in comparison to the 

commercial rat traps 

 To improve and add user friendly aspects to the said traps and to evaluate 

their efficiency 

 To design models of such traps that suit the commercial production 

 To popularize such traps among the farmer community in order to reduce 

the crop losses and related damages. 

9. Deviation made from original objectives if any, while implementing the project and 

reasons there of:  

All the four objectives have been fully met. The studies have conducted as 

envisaged and the results have been utilized for further designing and modeling of 

trap components. However in the case of Fence trap only one component of the trap 
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(trap stick) have required to be fabricated. This has defeated the objectives to an 

extent because majority of the components have to be prepared in other way and a 

small piece only is available as ready to use. But fence trap is usually used in 

Cassava plantations alone and for such farmers the ready to use trap stick is a help 

to prepare fence trap in their own way.  

10. Abstract of the project proposal (Not more than 500 words):  

Crop losses and post harvest damage due to rodent pests is a severe problem in 

all agricultural systems. In Kerala, some of the field rats such as Bandicota indica 

(Larger Bandicoot rat [Peruchazhi]), B.benghalensis (Lesser bandicoot rat 

[Thurappeneli]), and Rattus rattus (common field rat [Parampeli]) have been 

causing severe damage to crops ranging from tuber crops to rubber tree. Besides 

commensal rodents such as Mus musculus (house mouse [chundeli]) and Rattus 

sp. are causing infrequent but serious damages to human possessions. Moreover, 

rats are the most potential vertebrate carriers, which can transmit more than 280 

diseases including the prevalent Leptospirosis (Rat fever [elippani]) in Kerala, since 

2005.  

Rodent control is a formidable task, in which farmers or experts never attained a 

complete victory. The control of certain species such as B.benghalensis is 

practically impossible with any of the modern control measures including chemical 

or mechanical techniques. This is due to their typical behavior of remaining full time 

in subsurface areas alone. In the case of house mouse, the extremely small body 

size helps them to escape from any type of the mechanical traps that are widely 

used.  

However it is interesting to found that, in Kerala farmers have been traditionally 

developed and used many effective traps which are species specific or location 

specific. They are eco-friendly, made out of locally available materials, cost-

effective and with extremely high rate of trap success. Bamboo-pole trap 

(Kuzhalkkeni) for B.benghalensis; Large Plank trap (Valiya Palakakkeni) and fence 

trap (Veli Adivillu) for B.indica and R.rattus; Small Plank trap (Cheriya Palakakkeni) 

for house mouse are some of the excellent examples of such folk traps in Kerala. 

However, as their assembling and making is a skillful affair modern farmer almost 
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neglected such traps. The present project is proposed to standardize, modify and 

fabricate with plastic, of (major critical components) few selected traditional traps in 

order to make them easy to use and readily available for use. The major objectives 

are to study the efficacy of four selected folk rat traps in comparison to the 

commercial rat traps, to improve and add user friendly aspects to the said traps 

and to evaluate their efficiency, to design models of such traps that suit the 

commercial production, to popularize such traps among the farmer community in 

order to reduce the crop losses and related damages.  

The project has two year duration and during the first year, trap efficiency studies 

on selected traps in comparison to the modern commercial rat traps will be 

conducted. Based on the study more user-friendly features will be added and a 

prototype will be designed. During the second year the complete modeling and 

fabrication of the traps will be conducted. Field trials of the above traps in various 

habitats and ecosystems and popularization of such traps among farmer and 

needy communities will be conducted.  

11. Summary of the work done (not more than 500 words) highlighting the outcome 

separately:  

The project was aimed at making easy to use rat traps from selected traditional traps 

with high rate of trap success. Bamboo-pole trap (Kuzhalkkeni) for B.benghalensis; 

Large Plank trap (Valiya Palakakkeni) and fence trap (Veli Adivillu) for B.indica and 

R.rattus; Small Plank trap (Cheriya Palakakkeni) for house mouse were selected for 

modification. One unit of each trap was made by expert farmers in the locality. Then 

multiple copies (each 500) of each selected trap was made and tested in different 

farm fields of the locality with the help of farmers. The trap success were evaluated 

and the best traps were selected accordingly. After further consultations with farmer 

community who used the traps the measurements of standard components of the 

traps were taken. Besides the components of each trap required to fabricate was 

fixed. Accordingly the following components are selected for designing and 

fabricating with plastic material: Small Plank Trap: Stump & trap stick; Large Plank 

Trap : Stump, trap stick & bait stick; Bamboo pole trap: the entire trap unit; Fence 

trap: Trap stick.  
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Detailed drawing of each selected component of every trap was done by Rajiv 

Gandhi Institute of Technology, Kottayam. The drawings were sent to prepare 

moulds for the selected traps at commercial firms in Coimbatore and Bangaluru. The 

prepared moulds were then sent to plastic molding units. The components were 

made in ABS and FRP plastics as its features demands. Trial experiments were 

done with molded pieces and the trap success was evaluated. Then copies of 

selected components of each trap were prepared (50 numbers each). Again traps 

were given to farmers as pack of two; one traditional trap and one trap with 

fabricated components. Field test were conducted and the results were tabulated. 

After that local farmers were sensitized for the use of modified traditional traps with 

fabricated components through exhibitions and farmer interactive sessions.  

The project achieved its all set objectives. Those components which require 

expertise or skill for making have been designed and fabricated with various kinds of 

plastics. This has substantially reduced the burden of making such parts by the 

farmer themselves and made the usage more friendly and easy. However majority of 

the parts still remains for assembling, in order to get more appreciation among the 

farmers each trap should be provided as a kit with a user manual. TIES has made 

arrangements to make available these traps commercially as ready to use unit.  

No.  . Budget Head Amount 
Sanctioned 

Expenditure Balance (if 
any) 

I Equipment / 

Instrumentation 

Including fabrication and 

moldings charges 

100000.00 1,19450.00 +19450.00 

II Consumables  (Raw 

material/accessories) 

50000.00 49,625.00 375.00 

III Manpower 

(salary/Honorarium/ 

wages) 

Technical Assistant – 1 

(24 x 6000.00) + 

Labour charges (daily 

200000.00 2,00,000.00 Nil 
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wages) (Rs.56000) 

IV Travel expenses (Based 

on actuals & not 

exceeding 5% of the total 

project cost)  

10000.00 10245.00 +245.00 

V Others (specify if any) 

Awareness seminars/ 

farmer group 

meetings/printing of 

notices, booklets, 

manuals etc. 

40000.00 25,475.00 14525.00 

    Total Cost 400000.00 4,10,365.00 +10365.00 

Note: The amount spent excess to the sanctioned amount has spent by TIES, as it’s 
contribution.  

 

13. Procurement/Usage of Equipment: NIL. Only the mould used for fabricating 

various traps are kept for future use.  

Sl. 
No
.  

Name of 
Equipme
nt 

Make/Mod
el 

Cost 
(FE/Rs
.) 

Date of 
Installatio
n 

Utilizatio
n Rate 
(%) 

Remarks regarding 
maintenance/breakdo
wn 

 N.A.      

       

14. Plans for utilizing the equipment facilities in future:  

The moulds that used for fabricating different components of traditional traps can be 

used for longer period and hence that will be used for replicating the successful 

model in the required number.  

 

Name and Signature with Date        Name and Signature with 

Date  

a. Dr. PUNNEN KURIAN      b. ----------------------- 

(Principal Investigator)        (Co-Investigator)  

Kottayam 

11.05.2018 
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Introduction 

With the rising need for world food supplies to meet the demands of the burgeoning 

population, interest in augmenting agricultural production has increased rapidly in 

recent years. About half the world population is engaged in agriculture. Yet, and despite 

many advances in agricultural technology, millions of people in scores of nations suffer 

hunger, malnutrition, and starvation. The reasons for this pathetic situation are several 

and complex; One important factor is food loss to crop-pests. Vertebrate pests, 

especially rodents, are responsible for much of this loss. In developing countries, which 

are predominantly agrarian, rodent infestation poses a serious threat of not only 

reduced income but widespread food shortage as well (Milan, 1990). 

Rodent pests a significant role in limiting agricultural production. Information available 

on the extent of damage caused by rodents is meagre. However, it is estimated that in 

India, on an average about 70 per cent of cocoa and 20 per cent of coconut are lost due 

to rodent attack. In islands like Minicoy (Lakshadweep) and Car Nicobar, the damage by 

rodent to coconut crop reaches even up to 55 per cent. Rat damage to coconut in Kerala 

is calculated to be in the range of 21 to 28 per cent. Srivastava (1970) reported that, on 

an average 4.6 to 54.0 per cent of rice, 11.9 per cent of wheat, and 2.2 per cent of sugar-

cane are lost due to rodent damage in India. Pre-harvest damage surveys conducted in 

nearly 1,600 paddy- fields distributed throughout Philippines revealed that rat damage 

is about 90 per cent in the fields (Sanchez, et al, 1971). Wood (1971) estimated that rats 

were responsible for yield reductions of more than 60 per cent in rice. Rodent species 

may cause damage, either directly or indirectly during the entire crop development 

period or at the post-harvest stage. Forest pastures, grain crops, stored products, 

orchards, equipment and live stock are all liable to damage by rodents (Elias, 1988). The 

extent of actual loss in post-harvest situations is unknown because no practical methods 

for obtaining loss estimates are available (Harris and Linblad, 1978), though there are a 

number of rough estimates available in this regard. In 1966, the post-harvest losses to 

the grain storages in India were estimated as 9.33 per cent. Of this, 2.5 per cent was 

caused by rodents. The overall losses to wheat in provincial grain storage centres of 

Pakistan caused by vertebrate pests was estimated to be 0.2 to 0.5 per cent of all stocks. 

The major vertebrate pest that causes damage and losses of stored grains is rodent. 

Historically speaking, rodents have not received the degree of attention given to other 

agricultural pests. With few exceptions, little reliable information on the species 

involved, the extent of damage caused by them, and its economic impact is available. 

The common inability to express rodent damage in economic terms is probably one of 

the principal reasons why control of rat damage has been given much less attention 

than that caused b insects and plant diseases (Fall, 1977). Further, damage by rodents is 

often accepted as part of the normal scheme of things in agriculture. It is considered 

unavoidable and only minor attempts are made to evaluate damages, identify species or 

attempt control (Elias, 1988). 
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The situation in Kerala is not different from the rest of the world; may be it is even 

worse. Annual crops such as rice, tubers, and banana are affected adversely by rodents. 

Production of tuber crops such as cassava in the state has gone down steeply during the 

past decade. The fall is mainly due to the rat problem, specifically of Bandicoots. In 

perennial crops such as coconut and cocoa where the damage is cumulative, the 

problem is even more serious. But little information on actual losses by rodents is 

available in the State, except the results of a few studies and surveys done during the 

early seventies (Koya, 1975). Studies on pests of agriculture in the state were mainly 

cantered on insect pests. In fact, no extensive study on rodent pests and their damages 

has taken place in the state.  

There are more than 6,000 different kinds of rodents. Nearly 600 of them belong to the 

genus, Rattus and are called ‘rats’, though many other rodent species are commonly 

referred to as rats. The term ‘mouse’ is applied to smaller rodents. 

Integrated Pest Management Programme (IPM) 

Even through Integrated Pest Management (IPM), is widely discussed in relation to the 

management of rodent damage problems, only minimal field research on the integration of 

methods and evaluation of programmes has taken place. A few practical IPM programmes are in 

routine use for rodent damage problems in field crops. Smith and Calvert (1978) defined IPM as 

broad, ecologically-based control systems that use and manipulate plant protection tactics in an 

effective and co-ordinated way. More complex definitions have come up, but theirs remain 

broadly the most applicable to all plant pest situations, including those involving rodents. Smith 

(1970) recognised two decades ago that chemical pesticides would continue to provide 

powerful tools in IPM programmes and that the hope for 'revolutionary' approaches to pest 

control should not be a basis for rejecting effective chemical techniques. Although IPM is 

increasingly promoted as an 'alternative' to the use of chemical pesticides, in fact and in 

practice, pesticides, effectively and selectively used, remain an important component of most 

successful IPM programmes. This will most certainly be the case for the foreseeable future for 

programmes to manage rodent damage to field crops. Nonetheless, in every pest situation there 

are many opportunities to improve the effectiveness, selectivity, and environmental 

compatibility of rodent damage control programmes by developing, evaluating, and using IPM 

approaches. 

 Development of IPM approaches to reduce or prevent crop damage by rodents presents 

some special problems that require consideration (Marsh, 1981; Fall, 1991). The species 

are all highly responsive to changes in environmental conditions, making it essential to 

develop a thorough understanding of the specific ecological, phenological, and climatic 

factors that influence rodent population behaviour in particular crop situations. Such 

rodents enjoy longer periods of life than crop cycles, have the capability for relatively 

long range movements across different habitats, and can reproduce rapidly whenever 

adequate food and cover are available. Most rodent damage problems must be studied 

and evaluated in fields owned by farmers rather than on small plots or experiment 

stations. The same rodents often damage a variety of crops in the same area, shifting 

from one field to another as crop fields near to dwellings or storage structures are 
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common for a number of problem species. In some cases, more broad-based integrated 

programmes addressing community problems may be more practical and sustainable 

than specific crop-oriented approaches. 

 Many of the techniques, materials, and practices available for rodent damage control 

programmes have the potential for affecting other wildlife adversely and reducing biotic 

diversity. Although farmers cannot be expected to divert agricultural lands or suffer 

crop damage to maintain wildlife populations, one need only consider the impact of 

such desperate rodent control practices as burning or destroying habitat adjacent to 

croplands or poisoning of irrigation water, to recognise that the utility and impacts of 

rodent control operations need careful evaluation. If other wildlife species are 

determined to have a measurable role in predatory mammals or birds around crop 

fields, then they may be a useful part of an IPM programme. Even if `natural controls' 

are not demonstrated as practical components of crop damage prevention, IPM 

programmes should be developed with the dual objectives of minimising crop damage 

and environmental effects (Fiedler, 1994). 

 Developing integrated rodent pest management programmes for small holders is more 

complex than for plantation crops. The major problem is organising large number of 

farmers; and developing simple methods (Richards and Buckle, 1986). 

 In the Kerala context, IPM is the only promising way of pest control. Pollution due to 

the excessive use of insecticides and rodenticides has reached a disastrous level in the 

State. Besides, the present rodent control measures - chiefly the mechanical and 

chemical - are found to be a total failure due to the unscientific implementation. Proper 

integration of the various control measures giving thrust to indigenous techniques and 

minimising the use of chemical control measures, is needed. Factors such as rodent 

population dynamics, seasonal variation, crop diversity, inter-crop migration of rodents 

and the social and ecological dimensions should be considered. Extensive research 

programme for a minimum period of five years, covering the whole State should be 

conducted before or as part of designing the IPM for rodents, in Kerala. Only the 

implementation of IPM and the sustaining efforts for developing IPM strategy can 

become effective to curb the rat menace. Further research to chalk out an IPM 

programme for the State is needed since Kerala is a conglomeration of 'small holder 

ecosystems'. 

Mechanical control measures 

Mechanical traps are widely used by farmers, but the majority of them belong to the 

traditional type (folk traps) and offers best solutions in IPM strategies.  

The commercial traps, which are available in the market, such as live trap, snap-trap, 

and spring-trap are used rarely, and they are found to be least effective. The following 

precautions would make the trap more effective. 
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(i)  Place the traps adjacent to the shoot, where the rats had attacked the previous night, 

placing the traps on rat-paths is also effective. (Rat-path can be identified, by observing 

the field between 6pm and 8pm, consecutively for one to three days.) 

(ii) Traps should be placed with suitable bait in the field for two to three days, and the 

trap- stick should be tied so as to avoid the trapping. This would attract the rats and 

help them to avoid neophobia (pre-baiting technique). 

(iii) Remove the trapped rats or carcass at the earliest to avoid any type of 

communication with those roaming freely (pheromonal communication). 

A variety of traditional traps (folk traps ) constructed by farmers are widely used in 

the state of Kerala. All of these traditional traps belongs to 3 categories as per their 

technology: hide traps, casual traps and special traps. Hide traps are normally invisible 

to the rats and look like something natural. Pit trap or earthen pot trap are typical 

examples. Casual traps made up of locally available materials and artificial components 

are very limited. Fence trap is a good example. Special traps have some artificial 

components, but offer a natural appearance. Plank trap is an example. A brief 

description of some these traps are given below: 

Bamboo pole trap (Pipe trap) 

This indigenous trap (Fig..1) is specifically intended to capture the lesser bandicoot rat. 

It is a type of Hide Traps. This trap is unique in the sense that there is no bait. One 

bamboo pole, 20-25 cm-long (both ends open), three umbrella strings, 50-60cm –long , 

one metre –long steel wire , ½ metre-long jute string are the materials required for the 

trap. 

The trap can be fitted on the mouth of rat-hole, covered with wet soil, to merge it with 

the surroundings. A rat entering into the bamboo pole has to cut the jute sting to move 

forward by which a steel wire get tightened on the neck suddenly, and kills the rat. 

Plank trap (Palakakkeni) 

This is an effective trap (Fig.2) to capture larger and lesser bandicoots and other field 

rats, belongs to special trap category. Plank trap is a simple device of which all the 

components are locally available, from the surroundings. A plank of 4x60x45 cm size; a 

‘stump’ of 18 cm height: a trap stick of 24 cm length : and a third piece ‘bait stick’ of 45 

cm length (all sticks are of areca nut wood) and a stone of approximately 25kg weight 

are the materials required. Even a small touch on the bait stick, by the rat would cause 

the plank to fall down together with stone on it. 

And 4-5 metre of coir is needed for constructing this trap. Two rows of stumps were 

piled a fence (so the name) and the plank with stone hanged in between them. The rats 

that enter for taking the bait under the plank will be killed by the downfall of the plank 

together with the stone. 
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Earthen  pot trap  

Earthen pot trap (Fig.3) is a folk model of a pit-fall trap. It is a typical hide trap. An 

earthen pot having an average mid – circumstances of 100 cm and a neck diameter of 11 

cm is buried in the earth with its mouth ring at the surface level. About 5-10 ml of toddy 

(local liquor tapped from fishtail palm fruits) or 10 ml of gruel water is taken in the pot. 

Now the trap is ready. 

The rats attracted by the smell of the bait will easily fall in the pot. But they will not 

escape, as the inner wall is too smooth, preventing upward climbing. Attacking them 

with a pointed iron bar may kill captured rats , while they are within the pot itself. 

Fencing Trap 

Fencing Trap (Fig. 4) is the most common indigenous trap widely used in Cassava fields. 

This trap belongs to the Casual folk Trap category and has a habitat camptible design.  

About 15-20 stumps of trees like Hibiscus tiliaceus L. (Velipparuthi) or even Cassava 

itself of 70cm in height; a 25cm long areca nut lath; a plank of 30 x 70 x 3 cm in size; a 

stone weighing 20-25 Kg.  and 4-5 metre of coir are needed for constructing this trap. 

Two rows of stumps piled as afence (so the name) and the plank with stone hanged in 

between them. Rats that enter the space in between the fences to take the bait provided 

at the bait stick, when touches the bait the plank along with overlying stone will 

downfall leading to the killing of the rat.  

Little Plank Trap 

This is a recently developed folk trap which is specialised for trapping small sized rats 

and mouse especially in houses and other buildings. Its (Fig. 5)main advantage is that it 

avoids accidental killing of other domestic animals.  

It consist of a wooden plank of 3 cm thickness and a size of 35 x 25 cm; two areca nut 

laths of 11 cm and 16cm length; a coconut leaf mid rib of 25 cm and a strong jute string 

of 18cm. Length. A large stone weighing about 10Kg. placed on the plank which will 

ensure the trapping and on the spot killing of the rat.  

General characteristics of Folk traps 

Folk or traditional traps have some generalised features. 

 All are made from locally available materials, mostly in its original form. 

 As it is made up of locally available natural materials it looks natural and 

harmonious with surrounding environment. Hence there will be no neophobia 

for rats.  

 Cost effective or no-cost as almost all components are collected from local fields 

 Trapping mechanism is very crucial; a skilled person can only make such traps 

(at least the trapping mechanism). 
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 The killing of rats is ensured.  

 No post trapping trauma for rats, hence no pheromonal communication to other 

rats after trapping. This ensures sustainable trappings till the rat population 

comes down 

 Easy to dispose carcass. 

 Avoids accidental trapping of other domestic animals in most cases or provisions 

to avoid such trappings can be incorporated easily 

 No trap shyness for rats as it is look like natural and something familiar to rats 

 No pollution- no chemicals or plastics 

 Construction of trap requires skill as well as patience. Everyday setting of traps 

also requires the said qualities. There are chances of accidents by trapping the 

hands under the plank with stone who set the trap in most of these traps 

 Specific materials like areca nut wood prepared in exclusive shape required for 

most of the traps. The making of such parts is the most crucial aspect of folk 

traps.  

Background & relevance of the Project 

Rodent control is a formidable task, in which farmers or experts never attained a 

complete victory. The control of certain species such as B.benghalensis is practically 

impossible with any of the modern control measures including chemical or mechanical 

techniques. This is due to their typical behavior of remaining full time in subsurface 

areas alone. In the case of house mouse, the extremely small body size helps them to 

escape from any type of the mechanical traps that are widely used.  

However it is interesting to found that, in Kerala farmers have been traditionally 

developed and used many effective traps which are species specific or location specific. 

They are eco-friendly, made out of locally available materials, cost-effective and with 

extremely high rate of trap success. Bamboo-pole trap (Kuzhalkkeni) for B.benghalensis; 

Large Plank trap (Valiya Palakakkeni) and fence trap (Veli Adivillu) for B.indica and 

R.rattus; Small Plank trap (Cheriya Palakakkeni) for house mouse are some of the 

excellent examples of such folk traps in Kerala. However, as their assembling and 

making is a skillful affair modern farmer almost neglected such traps.   

The present project is an attempt to make selected folk traps user friendly and easily 

available for farmers. Four folk traps were selected such as Bamboo-pole trap 

(Kuzhalkkeni), Large Plank trap (Valiya Palakakkeni) and fence trap (Veli Adivillu), and 

Small Plank trap (Cheriya Palakakkeni). The project envisages moulding of the trap 

mechanism of these selected traps on plastic materials and thus the construction would 

be made easy which will enable the farmer through easy availability and also to use 

with ease.  
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The traps suggested can be specially used for capturing most common crop pests, 

Bandicota indica, B.benghalensis, and R.rattus, which are difficult to control using 

current measures. Hence these traps will be a big help to farmers, especially of crops 

such as tuber crops, paddy, coconut, vegetables and rubber. 

House mouse is one of the smallest mice that commonly seen in almost every buildings 

in Kerala, causing severe damage to human possessions. They are difficult to control 

with any type of control measures and they squeeze from even the most sophisticated 

mechanical traps. The present device will be a complete solution to this problem 

benefitting all members of the community. 

Objectives of the project:  

 To study the efficacy of four selected folk rat traps in comparison to the 

commercial rat traps 

 To improve and add user friendly aspects to the said traps and to evaluate 

their efficiency 

 To design models of such traps that suit the commercial production 

 To popularize such traps among the farmer community in order to reduce the 

crop losses and related damages. 

Expected Output 

Three field rat traps namely Bamboo-pole trap (Kuzhalkkeni) for B.benghalensis; Large 

Plank trap (Valiya Palakakkeni) and fence trap (Veli Adivillu) for B.indica and R.rattus; 

One house-trap, the Small Plank trap (Cheriya Palakakkeni) for capturing house mouse 

and other house rats. The trap mechanism of these traps will be plastic moulded hence 

the sonstruction of the trap will become easy; use will be effortless and avoids 

accidents.  

Methodology 

The duration of the project was two years and the schedule of the actual work was as 

follows: 

1. First year -  Trap efficiency studies on selected traps in comparison to the modern  

   Commercial rat traps 

  - Adding user-friendly features to the trap and designing a prototype 

2. Second year - Designing the complete model traps using the test data  

  - Field trials of the above traps in various habitats and Ecosystems 

  - Popularisation of such traps among farmer and needy  communities 
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i. Trap efficiency studies 

100 traps each of all the selected four traps were made availing help of traditional 

farmers. Experts among the farmers who have the skill to construct folk traps were 

invited to TIES and provided all required materials for making traps (Fig.5).  

Traps were given to local farmers in order to use in their farms. Bait preference studies 

were conducted prior to each trapping session. After a 3-day acclimatization process 

(traps set in the field preventing trapping) selected folk traps along with commercial 

traps were tested in the field for their relative efficiency. 10 trap nights were given for 

each selected traps, during a period of three months. In this way within a period of 3 

months 1000 trap nights were covered for all the tested traps together. In order to 

avoid location or rat species specificity location of the placement of traps and field were 

interchanged every week. The number of successful trapping incidents for each trap 

was recorded and analyzed.  

ii. Prototype Design with easy to make & user friendly features 

The experience and observations of farmers who tested the field efficacy of the selected 

traps were collected. The best performed traps were selected and taken for further 

modifications and prototype design. Accurate measurements were taken for all the 

selected traps, specifically of the mechanical parts to be moulded in FRP and drawings 

and 3D modelling was done for each component. The design, modelling and drawings 

were prepared by Department of Mechanical Engineering, Rajiv Gandhi Institute of 

Technology (RIT), (Govt. Engineering College), Kottayam. The mould for fabricating 

plastic materials were prepared at Coimbatore & Bangalore. Prototypes in FRP/ABS 

plastics and GI tube were prepared by Microtech Polymers, Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu.  

iii. Field trials of  fabricated Folk traps 

The redesigned and fabricated folk traps were made in multitude (50 each) and given to 

selected farmers to test in the field in comparison to the original traditional traps. 100 

trap nights were given to each trap and the data was tabulated and analysed.  

iv. Popularisation of fabricated folk traps among farmers 

Each of the fabricated folk traps were packed as a ready-to-use kit with a user manual 

(Appendix –I) and distributed among active farmers at a nominal price. Farmer 

meetings were conducted at two locations in order to aware them on the effective use of 

modified traditional traps.  
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Results & Observations 

i. Trap efficiency studies of folk traps in comparison to the commercially available traps 

 

 

Fig.1. Percent trapping of rats in experimental models 

of Small Plank Trap (1000 trap nights) 
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Fig.2. Percent share of trapped rodent species in various models of Small Plank Trap  

(1000 trap nights) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.3. Percent trapping of rats in experimental models of Fence Trap (1000 trap nights) 
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Fig.4. Percent share of trapped rodent species in various models of Fence Trap  

(1000 trap nights) 

 

Fig.5. Percent trapping of rats in experimental models of Large Plank Trap  

(1000 trap nights) 
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 Fig.6. Percent share of trapped rodent species in  

various models of Large Plank Trap (1000 trap nights)  

 

Fig.7. Percent trapping of rats in experimental models of Bamboo Pole Trap (600 trap nights) 
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Four variants of Small Plank trap was evaluated in the field for 100 trap nights. Model 

SPT3 showed highest trap success rate of 61.23% (Fig. 1) followed by model No. SPT 2 

(54.45%). Model No. SPT 3 was selected as the best and the measurements were taken 

for modelling and designing components. Species wise preference of rats towards small 

plank trap variants also studied. R.rattus preferred this trap mostly followed by 

R.norvegicus (Fig. 2). Mus musculus also trapped in all variants.  

In the case of Fence trap almost all variants are equally good for trapping rodents as 

they have shown at par trap success rate (on 1000 trap nights). However, variant no. FT 

2 has a slight advantage over the others, hence it has been selected for taking standard 

measurements and used for modelling and designing components (Fig. 3). Species wise 

analysis of trapped rodents showed that B.indica has got the major share followed by 

R.rattus (Fig.4). Traditionally Fence tarp is a specialised trap for Larger Bandicoots 

especially in Cassava plantations.  

Model No. LPT 4 was the most successful trap among the Large Plank Trap variants 

which showed 49% trap success in 1000 trap nights (Fig. 5). The measurement of 

successful model was selected for modelling and designing. Species wise preference for 

the Large Plank trap was varied according to the height of the plank from the bottom. In 

the variant with maximum height (LPT 4) large number of Larger bandicoots were 

trapped. When the height has been lowered more number of R. rattus were trapped 

(Fig. 6). The height of the plank from the bottom is mainly adjusted through the length 

of the rope that holds the plank. It is not a mouldable part.  

Two variants of Bamboo Pole Traps were tested for 600 trap nights and found that 

Model No. BPT 1 was relatively better than the second model (Fig. 7). Species wise 

anlaysis is not much relevant to this trap as it is specialised to trap Banicota 

bengahlensis (Lesser Bandicoot rat).  

Selected components of each trap have the specific measurement which is key to the 

success of the trap such as stump, bait stick and trap stick. Such specific components of 

each trap were identified and selected for modelling, designing and fabricating in 

plastic.  

ii. Prototype Design with easy to make & user friendly features 

The following suggestions were considered for prototype design: 

1. Bamboo-pole trap (Kuzhalkkeni) 

 The length of the bamboo pole, the distance between the hole and the tip of the 

bamboo pole and the diameter of the bamboo pole are crucial in the success of 

the trap. Diameter limits the entry certain species of rats alone. 

 The temper of the wooden stick used as trap stick is highly important in deciding 

the trap success. Twigs of certain plants such as Coffea arabica are only used for 

making trap stick. So steel or iron bar of similar strength is essential for such 

purpose. The ribs of umbrella ties together can be used, according to farmers.  
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 The strength and length of the string used to make death knot is also significant. 

Jute strings can be used. This is the only consumable (after 10-20 uses) of the 

trap.  

 As the exact mechanism of the traditional trap can not be copied, the tube will be made 

of GI and the mechanism of iron material. The plastic moulded items didn’t provided 

required strength and stability.  

2. Large Plank trap (Valiya Palakakkeni) 

 The length of the trap stick and stump should be of high significance in the 

success of the trap.  

 The notches which anchor sticks together requires high accuracy, then only the 

trap will work properly 

 The position of the stump to be held under the plank should be marked in order 

to make the setting easy. 

 A small piece of plank may be provided to place the stump, either as fitted on it 

or as a single piece. The unevenness or lack of hardness of the soil can be solved 

through this measure. 

3. Fence trap (Veli adivillu) 

 The trap stick attached to the string and bait stick are the only part that can be 

standardised and moulded.  

 The material to be selected for the string should be natural but its durability is of 

high importance 

 The size of the plank is important as it should be fit to the width of the fencing 

 The height of the fencing is also crucial 

 Finding the best suitable measurements for various components is difficult 

4. Small Plank trap (Cheriya Palakakkeni) 

 The length of the trap stick and stump should be of high significance in the 

success of the trap.  

 The notches which anchor sticks together requires high accuracy, then only the 

trap will work properly 

 The position of the stump to be held under the plank should be marked in order 

to make the setting easy. 

 Usually the plank trap is setting close to wall or something as support. In order to 

avoid this limitation the bottom edge of the plank shall be shaped accordingly 
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Considering the above inferences the final measurements, shape, size and design of all 

components have been finalised. These measurements were used to design the 

components using CAD.  

The following components are selected for designing and fabricating with plastic 

material: 

1. Small Plank Trap: Stump & trap stick 

2. Large Plank Trap : Stump, trap stick & bait stick 

3. Bamboo pole trap: the entire trap unit 

4. Fence trap: Trap stick  

Fig. 8 A.Traditional type of Small Plank trap showing its components; B. a rat killed by the trap 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.9. A small Plank Trap- components 

 

A B 
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Fig. 10. Design of the Stump of Small Plank trap 
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Fig. 11. Design of trap stick of Small Plank trap 
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Fig. 12. A. Large plank trap set in the field; B. rat killed by the trap 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 13. Large plank trap and its components 
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Fig.14. Design of trap stick of Large Plank Trap 
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Fig.15. Design of stump of large plank trap 
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 Fig.16. Design of Bait stick of large plank trap 
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Fig. 17. A. Bamboo pole trap set in the field; B. trapping mechanism of the trap 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.18. Bamboo pole trap 

A B 
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Fig.19. Diagram showing working components of designed bamboo pole trap 
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 Fig.20. Design for Bamboo pole trap 
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Fig.21. A. Traditional Fence Trap- side view. B. Front view 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.22. Fence Trap and its components 
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Trap stick 

Bait stick 
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Fig. 23. Small Plank trap with fabricated components (ABS Plastic) 

Fig.24. Large Plank Trap with fabricated components (Fibre Reinforced Plastic- FRP) 

 Fig.25 Fence trap with fabricated component (ABS with wood texture) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.26 

Bamboo Pole trap 

moulded in GI and iron 

material 

Stump 
Trap stick 

Stump 

Trap stick 

Bait stick 

Trap stick 
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iii. Field trials of  fabricated Folk traps 

The redesigned and fabricated folk traps were made in multitude (50 each) and given to 

selected farmers to test in the field in comparison to the original traditional traps. 100 

trap nights were given to each trap and the data was tabulated and analysed.  

 Small Plank Trap Large Plank Trap Bamboo Pole Trap 

SPT 3 Fabricated FT 4 Fabricated BPT 1 Fabricated 

Trap success (in 

percent) [out of 

600 trap nights] 

52.5 48.2 26.3 27.2 33.4 33.0 

Table 1. Comparison of trap success of traditional traps with fabricated traps 

The result of the field study showed that the fabricated traps have at par trap success 

rate with the traditional traps (Table 1). Hence it can be concluded that fabrication of 

some components of these traditional traps have no much influence on the trap success 

of the respective traps.  

Similarly, fabricated traps have no trap shyness, trap failure and secondary animal 

killing as to the traditional traps. Hence on continuous use also fabricated traps will 

have sustainable trap success.  

Fig. 26 A view of the exhibition conducted for popularisation of traditional traps 

Expert Evaluation 

Experts from KSCSTE have evaluated the progress and quality of the products twice 

during the tenure of the project. They expressed full satisfaction on the performance of 

the traps and suggested minor modifications to improve the performance further.  
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Fig. 27. Expert team from KSCSTE visiting TIES (2.8.2013) 

Fig. 28. Final Evaluation of the performance of modified rat traps at TIES. Evaluating 

various traps by the expert team from KSCSTE (27th July 2015) 

Conclusion 

The fabrication of traditional trap components using plastic material made the traps 

easy to use, stability and consistency in the product quality and opened chances to 

commercialisation of the traps. In order to popularise the traps, each of the fabricated 

traps should be provided as a complete unit/ kit, including fabricated components and 

other components made out of natural materials (wood plank, coir etc.). Though the 

most difficult and sensitive components are available as moulded pieces, the other 

components also required in ready to use form. A simple user guide also has to be 

provided for efficient and easy use.  
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